
The Highland Council: Scheduled Watercourse Maintenance Works - Complete February/March 2016

Works 
Number Watercourse Name Location Date Works 

Carried Out Description of Works

373 Tower Burn Cranmore Drive 14/03/2016 Suspected debris from tree clearance work left in burn causing blockage risk. Remove from Burn. Passed to SSE.
395 Essich Burn Torbreck/Ness Castle 31/03/2016 Stones and rubble blocking one inlet to a double culvert. Landowner contacted and requested to remove blockage.

415 Eil Burn Conon Bridge, Car Park near the Church. 11/03/2016

Removal of vegetation from overhanging the culvert 4_RC_EB_70, work to include removal of vegetation from a 10m section of the burn, any 
debris caught on the screen is to be removed from the burn. Clumps of dead vegetation and debris to be removed from open watercourse for 
100m upstream of culvert inlet.

418 Eil Burn Forest House, station Road. 23/03/2016 Clear screen and clear a section of the burn for 10m upstream from the screen, cut back all vegetation lying in or over the 10 m section.

420 Contullich Burn
Structure 60 and 100m upstream of structure 
60 26/02/2016

Remove wind blown trees, woody debris, brown wheelie bin, and all litter, all items to be completely removed from the watercourse. A large tree 
trunk at structure 60 also requires removal.

437 River Peffery Trib 1 Behind Munro Sawmill 16/02/2016
Culvert inlet partially blocked. Cleared to allow flow during inspection but requires a further tidy up to remove remaining blockage material from 
apron area.

449 Allt na Laitch A862 near the Mineral Bridge 05/02/2016 Clear screen and clear a section of the burn for 5m upstream from the screen, cut back all vegetation lying in or over the 5m section.

456 Allt na Laitch Footpath on north side of Eastend Wood 18/03/2016
Cut off ditch alongside footpath to be cleared of debris and ditching work carried out to remove silt build up.  Crossing drain to be blocked to 
ensure water diverted along ditch. Note: crossing drain is at a lower level than the cut-off ditch and therefore unlikely it was ever connected.

459 River Peffery Trib 1 Eastend Wood 18/03/2016
Connection between 300mm plastic pipe and stone cundy has been unblocked by Scottish Water. THC area team to repair stone culvert lids and 
transition between pipe and stone culvert.


